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Wednesday 2nd December:   
Ponies & 5 year olds & Upwards 
Main Catalogue Lot 1 to Lot 149 

Supplementaries :  
5 Year Olds (sold after lot 149) 

 Lots 403-409 
 Lots 426-448 

Ponies (sold after lot 32) 
    Lots 421-425 

  

Thursday 3rd December: 
4 Year Olds & 3 Year Olds 

Main Catalogue Lots 150- Lot 283 
All Supplementary 4 yr olds (Sold after Lot 234)  

Lots 410-416 
Lots 449-459 

  

Friday 4th December: 

3 Year Olds 
Main Catalogue Lot 284 to Lot 402 

All Supplementary 3 yr olds: (Sold after lot 402) 
Lots: 417-420 
Lots: 460-480 

 



5 Year Olds +

5 Year Olds (Sold After Lot 149 Wed Dec 2nd)
hjh

403. (Stable 150)Property of Mr. J. Creswell.

Reg. bay geld 5 yrs. about 16.0h.  Broken and riding. Hunted last season and has done a few training

shows this year. Good mover and jumps well.

hjh

404. (Stable 151)Property of Mr. C. Doherty.

FORTMINO GUY reg. chestnut geld 5 yrs. about 16.2h.  Broken and riding. Hunter trialled.

Competed at training shows.  Super big hunter. Has hunted a full season with the Donegal Harriers and

Farmers Hunt. Very brave over a big sold jump. Stands mannerly at the meet and while having a

sociable drink. Easy  to do at home. Hacks out alone or in company. A real one on one horse to have a

partnership with.

hjh

405. (Stable 152)Property of Mrs. E. Craig.

GLENGOYNE reg. bay geld 5 yrs. about 16.0h.  by CARRICK DIAMOND LAD dam GLENLOSSIE

by BOHERDAL CLOVER.  Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding very well. Competed at training

shows. Vaccinated against Equine Influenza. Quiet to shoe, box, ride and in traffic. Dam is a grade A

showjumper.

hjh

406. (Stable 153)Property of Ms. A. Reid.

GERRY reg. chestnut geld. 7 yrs. about 16.2h.  by SAMGEMJEE dam INTRIGUE DU PLESSIS  by

ALLIGATOR FONTAINE.  Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Competed at training shows. Has

jumped unregistered to 1.05/1.10, rides well on the flat and has a great jump.  Has been schooled over

a few 1.20 traks with ease.  Has hunted several times with the Kildare Hounds.

hjh

407. (Stable 154)Property of Mr. C. Feldman.

Reg. bay geld. 5 yrs. about 16h.  by SIRILLO dam KILLEEN CLASSIC.  Breeding Recorded. Super

All Rounder.  Quality good looking horse with a lovely step.  He has been hunting with the Newry

Harriers since he was 3 and is super careful over a ditch and exceptionally brave cross country.  He has

also hunted with The Ward Union Staghounds.  He has been lightly schooled over poles and rides

lovely and light on the flat with loads more potential to give in both theses spheres.

hjh

408. (Stable 155)Property of Mrs. H. Walsh.

SWIFTY LAD reg. grey geld. 6 yrs. about 16h.  Quiet to shoe, box and clip.  Super hunting horse has

been used a a hireling for the past 2 seasons.  Exceptional jump and will cross any country.

hjh

409. (Stable 156)Property of Mr. V. Meaney.

Reg. black geld. 5 yrs. about 16.2h.  by BEAUMONT COMFORT dam MOYRALLA DARK

DIAMOND  by NORDIC REGION.  Breeding Recorded. Just broken and riding. Quiet to shoe, box,

ride and in traffic.

4 Year Olds

4 Year Olds (Sold After Lot 234 Thurs Dec 3rd)
hjh

410. (Stable 135)Property of Mr. D. Reilly.

LISKEVIN GORDAN reg. bay geld 4 yrs. about 15.3h.  by JACKS DELIGHT.  Breeding Not

Recorded. Broken and riding. Competed at training shows. Very nice individual has been Autumn

hunting with the Ballymacad Foxhounds. Hacks out alone or in company. Will go far in the right

hands.

hjh

411. (Stable 136)Property of Mr. C. Doherty.

THEODORE reg. grey geld 4 yrs. about 17.0h.  by COBRA 18 dam RIMM DIAMOND  by

ROCKRIMMON SILVER DIAMOND.  Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Hunter trialled.

Competed at training shows. Quiet to shoe, box and ride. A big gentle giant has hunted with the

Donegal Harriers on a few occasions. Very smart looking big grey chap. Would make superb

gentlemans hunter. Easy to have around the place. Scopey and easy in every way.

hjh

412. (Stable 137)Property of Mr. K. Murray.

KNOCKBRIDGE MR COOL reg. grey geld 4 yrs. about 16.1h.  by ICE MAN dam INNIS FLYNN

by QULCA SILVER.  Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding very well. Hunter trialled. Competed at

training shows. Evented. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. Lovely moving horse with an

abudance of scope. Has done plenty of cross country and has shown himself to be very brave. Has

placed in every leg of the Young Event Horse series this year. His 7 year old sire Ice Man is currently

competing at 1.40m in Europe. Dam is a full connemara.
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hjh

413. (Stable 138)Property of Ross Cottage.

Reg. bay geld 4 yrs. about 16.2h.  by WARRENSTOWN YOU 2 dam RC DUCHESS VIV  by ARS

VIVENDI.  Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. This

horse is showing exceptional scope and carefulness over his jumps. Coming from the same dam lines

as Gowran Park, Dorada, Camblin, Graceland V1, Hallstown Harley, LVS Movistar, Sportsfield Lux

Impressive and Vivendi Time, this horse is sure to excel in any equestrian pursuit.

hjh

414. (Stable 139)Property of Mrs. B. Hanna.

ROCK MISTRESS reg. bay filly 4 yrs. about 16.2h.  by GOLDEN MASTER dam ROCK BELUGIA

by LOUGHRY LAD.  Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding very well. Competed at training shows.

Vaccinated against Equine Influenza. Quiet to shoe, box, clip and ride. Quality traditionally bred filly,

out of half sister to International event horse and 1.30m showjumper. Has cross countried schooled

and been to training shows. Ideal quality ladies hunter. Quiet and easy to handle.

hjh

415. (Stable 140)Property of Mr. G.F. Walker.

RIVERFIELD SPIRIT STING reg. bay geld 4 yrs. about 16.1h.  by SPIRIT HOUSE dam

CASTLEMAINE STING  by REGAL STING.  Breeding Not Recorded. Broken and riding. Competed

at training shows. Vaccinated against Equine Influenza. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic.

Very good looking individual traditional Irish horse with 75% blood. Will make a top class eventer.

Has been Autumn hunting with the Ballymacad Foxhounds, hacks out alone or in company. Schooling

well cross country.

hjh

416. (Stable 141)Property of Mr. C. Doherty.

BONNIE reg. brown filly 4 yrs. about 16.2h.  by COBRA 18 dam MAGHERDRUMMOND RIVIE

by CROSSTOWN DANCER.  Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Hunter trialled. Competed at

training shows. Quiet to shoe, box and ride. Lovely big filly showing promise over a pole. Has hunted

with the Donegal Harriers on a few occasions. Would make a lovely event type/riding club filly.

Lovely big step. Showing lots of ability. Perfect for a rider looking to start doing a bit more.

3 Year Olds

3 Year Olds (Sold After Lot 402 Fri Dec 4th) 
hjh

417. (Stable 120)Property of Miss. C. McMullon.

WELCOME CANDY KID reg. chestnut geld 3 yrs. about 17.0h.  by SLIGO CANDY BOY dam

WELCOME GINGER  by GINGER HOLLY.  Breeding Recorded. Lunging exceptionally well over

poles. Quiet to shoe and box. Big quality gelding with three paces. Showing lots of ability over a pole.

Good attitude.

hjh

418. (Stable 121)Property of Mrs. C. Cuffe.

CRANNY VOLTAIRE reg. chestnut geld 3 yrs. about 17.1h.  by CRANNY VOLTAIRE CLOVER

dam CRANNY DIAMOND COEVERS  by COEVERS DIAMOND BOY.  Breeding Recorded.

Unbroken. Quiet to box.

hjh

419. (Stable 122)Property of Miss. A. M. Murphy.

OGUE EDDIE O reg. bay geld 3 yrs. about 16.2h.  by ELDERADO VAN DE ZESHOEK dam OGUE

ALI FURIST  by ALDATO.  Breeding Recorded. A home bred gelding, his dam is a full sister to

Alfurist and half sister to Kingsland Cavalier, they competed at Grand Prix level, her first foal Ogue

Ardkyle was second in HSI masterclass 5 year old at Campshire Eventing Competition in first place

was Ogue Special who also comes from the same direct damline. Dam sire Aldato x Ladykiller x

Nimmerador, her dam is Furisto x Furisos x Precipitation.

hjh

420. (Stable 123)Property of Ross Cottage.

Reg. bay filly 3 yrs. about 15.1h.  by OLYMPIC LUX dam SPEEDY QUEEN.  Breeding Recorded.

Lunging exceptionally well over poles. Quiet to shoe and box.

Ponies

Ponies (Sold After Lot 32 Wed Dec 2nd)
hjh

421. (Stable 157)Property of Mr. D. Nestor.

LANDENSTOWN ANGEL reg. grey mare 12 yrs. about 13.2h.  Really good hunting pony, forward

going but not to strong.  Mostly done showjumping and pony club rallies with us jumping to 50/60s

with an inexperienced rider.  Previous home with a hunting family and has hunted with the North

Kildare Farmers.  Exceptionally quiet to groom, wash, clip and loud noises.
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hjh

422. (Stable 158)Property of Mr. K. Callaghan.

LITTLE DIAMOND reg. grey geld 4 yrs. about 14.2h.  by KILMORE DIAMOND dam OWER

JUDY  by LETTERMUCKOO LAD.  Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding very well. Quiet to shoe,

box, clip, ride and in traffic. Honest pony will go very far in the right hands. Has hunted. Schooled

over cross country. Jumped over poles. Easy to wash etc. Lovely paces. Needs confident rider.

hjh

423. (Stable 159)Property of Miss. R. Dempsey.

SUNDANCE KID reg. grey geld. 4 yrs. about 1.48m  by GURRAUN SUNDANCE dam ROBUCK

DAISY  by TULIRA ROBUCK.  Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding very well. Quiet to shoe,

box, clip, ride and in traffic.  Registered Connemara pony.   Super all round pony.  Schooled over

cross country and over poles.  Great potential for pony club, working hunter or hunter trials.

hjh

424. (Stable 160)Property of Mr. D. O'Riordan.

KILLALA TOMTOM reg. bay geld. 5 yrs. about 1.28m.  Broken and riding very well. Hunter trialled.

Competed at training shows. Lunging exceptionally well over poles. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and

in traffic.  Will make an exceptional show jumper.  Has won unafiliated shows at Bridestown Towers

Equestrian Centre.  Plenty of experience indoor and outdoors, jumping double clear rounds from

70cm,80cm and 90cm.  Would have 30-40 SJI points but decision was made not to register any pony

this year.  A blood pony that will go to the top in the right

hjh

425. (Stable 161)Property of Mr. B. Monaghan.

SPIRIT reg. dun geld. 3 yrs. about 12.1h.  Registered dun gelding.  Should make a lovely 12'2.

Broken and riding very well.  Quiet to shoe, box and clip.  Has being schooled over cross country

courses.  Has competed at training shows.  Will go far in the right hands.

5 Year Olds +

5 Year Olds + (Sold After Lot 409 Wed Dec 2nd)
hjh

426. (Stable 162)Property of Mr. V. Meaney.

LADY CASSELL reg. grey mare 5 yrs. about 15.1h.  Broken and riding. Hunter trialled. Competed at

training shows. Guaranteed an easy ride. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic.

hjh

427. (Stable 163)Property of Mr. K. Clogher.

Reg. bay mare 7 yrs. about 16.0h.  by RINGWOOD HARLEY CAROL dam DUBIETYS FASHION

by DUBIETY.  Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Competed at training shows. Schooled over

cross country. Hacks out alone/in company. Grandsire is Harlequind Du Carel.

hjh

428. (Stable 164)Property of Mr. P. Kelly.

ROCKING ROMEO reg. grey geld 6 yrs. about 15.1h.  by YOUNG WALT dam JUST JUDY  by

BOLD FLYER.  Breeding Recorded. A lovely connemara type has been to training shows and hunted

on a few occasions. Would be a valuable asset to any yard.

hjh

429. (Stable 165)Property of Mr. J. Turner.

SILVER WOOD reg. bay geld. 6 yrs. about 15.1h.  Broken and riding. Has been schooled over poles

and banks and hacked out through woodlands

hjh

430. (Stable 166)Property of Mr. D. Power.

AMMER BRIDGE reg. bay geld 8 yrs. about 15.3h.  Broken and riding. Competed at training shows.

Lunging over poles.

hjh

431. (Stable 167)Property of Mr. J. Naughton.

CLONELLAN FRANK reg. bay geld. 5 yrs. about 16.1h.  by T IS VOLTAIRE dam CLONELLAN

CINDY.  Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Competed at training shows. Quiet to shoe, box, clip,

ride and in traffic.  Gorgeous looking horse to make eventer or showjumper.  Only broken as a 5yo but

rides really well and is ready to go on.  Really nice paces and looks really flashy.  Already jumping a

course of fences and schooled cross country.  Will be a really fun horse for the right person.

hjh

432. (Stable 168)Property of Mr. P. Hanly.

Reg. bay mare 6 yrs. about 16.3h.  Broken and riding. Guaranteed an easy ride. Lunging over poles.

Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic.  Hunted4 times last season and is a very easy mare.  Very

quiet and has a good temperment.
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hjh

433. (Stable 169)Property of Mr. D. Rogan.

PORCHE FLAME reg. chestnut mare 6 yrs. about 16.2h.  by PORCHE dam ELECTRIC FLAME  by

RIYALAN.  Breeding Recorded. Hunter trialled. Competed at training shows. Quiet to shoe, box, clip,

ride and in traffic. Posh has being competing in unaffiliated local shows up to 1.10m.  She has plenty

of show experience and is a careful scopey ride.  She has plenty of cross country experience,  She is

suitable for anyone looking for a riding club or amateur horse.  She is a balanced easy ride with a great

scopey jump.

hjh

434. (Stable 170)Property of Mr. J. Lee.

GEORGE reg. grey geld. 5 yrs. about 16.3h.  by CORNET OBOLENSKY dam COURAGE CRUISE

by COURAGE II.  Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Competed at training shows. Vaccinated

against Equine Influenza. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic.  Hunted for 3 hunts with the

North Galway Hunt 2019.  Good cross country.  Very good over poles and very easy to ride.  Will

make a very good hunts horse.

hjh

435. (Stable 171)Property of Miss. A. Ryan.

WALTER reg. grey geld. 5 yrs. about 16h.  by KNOCKFERRY CHEEKY BOOTS dam GLEBE

RANTIS  by RANTIS DIAMOND.  Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding very well. Competed at

training shows. Quiet to shoe, box, clip and in traffic.  Hunted with the Duhallow Foxhounds on 1

occasion for 1 season.  This horse rides well.  He has hunted and being schooled over cross country

jumps and drains.  He has jumped at training shows.  He has a good jump and step and a lovely canter.

hjh

436. (Stable 172)Property of Mr. J. Kelly.

BOSTON BEAUTY reg. piebald mare 6 yrs. about 16.1h.  Broken and riding. Hunter trialled.

Vaccinated against Equine Influenza. Guaranteed an easy ride. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in

traffic.  This mare is believed to be out of White Night.  This lady is the real deal.  She fits the eye

with looks and presence.  Fluent athletic and really careful over obstacles.  Joy to ride, real sweetheart.

hjh

437. (Stable 173)Property of Mr. K. Flynn.

Reg. chestnut geld 5 yrs. about 16.0h.  Broken and riding. Hunter trialled. Competed at training shows.

Evented. Hunted with the Westmeath Foxhounds on a few occasions for one season. Competed at

plenty of riding club activites and local training shows. Brought on hunt canters and cross country

schooling.

hjh

438. Property of Mrs. M. Power.

NADINKO VAN HET LELIEHOF reg. chestnut geld 7 yrs. about 16.2h.  by VAGABOND DE LE

POMME dam JADINKO VAN LET LELIEHOF  by WANDOR VAN DE MIS PLEASURE.

Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding very well. Competed at training shows. Quiet to shoe, box, clip

and ride. Has 56 SJI points won to date. Very athletic gelding schooled over cross country and

competing SJI with double clears at 1.20cm. Will make a top showjumper or eventer in the right

hands.

hjh

439. Property of Mr. J. Widger.

HERO reg. grey geld 5 yrs. about 16.3h.  by QUERLYBET HERO dam GLEN LASS  by SPRING

ELEGANCE.  Breeding Recorded. Just broken and riding. Hunter trialled. Competed at training

shows. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. Lovely big horse with great presence and kind

nature. Has been slowly produced. Been hunted a few days for one season.

hjh

440. Property of Mr. D. Ryan.

Reg. bay mare 8 yrs. about 16.1h.  by HEIGH HO DUBH dam O'BRIENS LADY  by CRANNAGH

HERO.  Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Hunter trialled. Competed at training shows. Hunted

with the Foxhounds on a few occasions for two seasons. Lovely type who competed in riding club

activities. Brought cross country schooling and hunt canters.

hjh

441. Property of Ms. M. Philpott.

Reg. bay geld. 7 yrs. about 16.3h.  by CROSSTOWN PRIDE dam SEABANKS SISSI  by RICARDO

Z. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding very well. Hunter trialled. Vaccinated against Equine

Influenza. Guaranteed an easy ride. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic.  Very well hunted by a

12 yo girl with the Tipperary Foxhounds.  Competed successfully in many Working Hunter Classes,

including the RDS.  Jumped clear in the Huntsman's class in Punchestown.  Very, very scopey and

easy to ride and handle.  A pleasure to do anything with.
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hjh

442. Property of Mr. D. Power.

RING WOOD EARLS reg. bay geld 7 yrs. about 16.1h.  by ZWIPE DES FONTAINES dam

RINGWOOD AUDACITY  by SHEER DANZIG.  Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Competed

at training shows. Evented. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. A lovely horse with super

potential.

hjh

443. Property of Miss. R. Murphy.

DIXIE DANCER reg. black mare 10 yrs. about 15.2h.  Hunter trialled. Competed at training shows.

Great fun all rounder mare.

hjh

444. Property of Mr. V. Meaney.

PARAIC HARRY reg. chestnut geld 5 yrs. about 16.1h.  by CRUISING HARRY dam MISS

CHANTEUR  by ROCK CHANTEUR.  Breeding Recorded. Just broken and riding. Quiet to box.

hjh

445. Property of Mr. K. Clogher.

CLONBULIA ROYALE reg. chestnut geld 6 yrs. about 16.2h.  by ROYALE CRUISE dam

CLONBULIA LADY  by TILLAMOOK.  Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Broken as a 4 year

old, just recently brought back into work. Schooled over cross country.  Hacks out alone or in

company. Will go far in the right hands.

hjh

446. Property of Mr. P. Kelly.

PETER reg. grey geld 9 yrs. about 16.2h.  by HILLVIEWFARM SUPERSTAR dam LISA ALLEY

FLAGMOUNT VALLEY  by LEG ANN DIAMOND.  Breeding Recorded. Has done a lot of hunting

and is very good to cross the country. A good looking horse with good presence and very neat over a

fence.

hjh

447. Property of Mr. J. Turner.

GOLDEN TIME reg. dun mare 6 yrs. about 15.1h.  Broken and riding. Has being schooled over poles

and banks and has hacked through woodlands.

hjh

448. Property of Mr. D. Power.

CAPTAIN reg. bay geld 5 yrs. about 16.2h.  by KORO D'OR dam CAPTAIN PRIDE  by CAPTAIN

CLOVER.  Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Competed at training shows. Quiet to shoe, clip,

ride and in traffic.

4 Year Olds

4 Year Olds Sold After Lot 416 Thursday Dec 3rd
hjh

449. (Stable 142)Property of Miss. C. Power.

ANNIE reg. bay filly 4 yrs. about 16.1h.  by TOLAN R dam MULLENTINE LATANA  by LANDO.

Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Competed at training shows. Vaccinated against Equine

Influenza. Lovely blood mare with flashy paces.  Has done training shows up to 90cm.  Schooled cross

country and has done two unafiliated events at intro level.  Brought on slowly and will go far in the

right hands.

hjh

450. (Stable 143)Property of Mr. S. Brown.

SAMMY reg. roan geld. 4 yrs. about 16.2h.  by KING OF MOURNE dam ROCKRIMMON  by

ROCKRIMMON SENATOR.  Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Competed at training shows.

Vaccinated against Equine Influenza. Guaranteed an easy ride. Quiet to shoe, box, ride and in traffic.

A lovely big scopey gelding with floating paces.  He is an absolute gentleman to work with and was

perfect throughout the breaking process.  He was professionaly broke this year.  Jumping around a set

of fences currently and ready to start his education.  He will make a serious masters horse.

hjh

451. (Stable 144)Property of Mr. B. Flynn.

JASPER reg. bay geld. 4 yrs. about 16.1h.  by SHANNONDALE SARCO ST GHYVAN dam

HOLLEY HILL  by SUMMER AT SARATOGA.  Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Hunter

trialled. Competed at training shows. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic.  Beautiful elegant

gelding with 3 very good paces.  Schooled cross country proving to be very brave.  Slowly produced

with his future in mind.  This horse is likely to make a top class eventer.  Sire of dam is TB.  Grandam

by popular sire of  Cavalier Royale.
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hjh

452. (Stable 145)Property of Mr. S. Makhinya.

LOTOS reg. bay geld. 4 yrs. about 1.66m  by LONG AILEND dam TIARA  by CALATO Z.

Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Competed at training shows. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and

in traffic. Lotos is a Ukrainian Sports Horse.  Very athletic, with a lot of jump and a nice technique.

Jumped up to 90cm, also schooling over cross country.  Nice mover.  Will make a nice showjumpig or

eventing type.  Serious horse for the future  His pedigree includes: Calato Z, Corde Labryere, Capitol,

Godolphin and legendary Cornet Obolensky.

hjh

453. (Stable 146)Property of Mr. D. Reilly.

MOUNTMELLICK MIKE reg. grey geld. 4 yrs. about 15.2h.  Broken and riding very well. Quiet to

shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. Mountmellick Mike is a beautiful Irish horse with 3 great paces and

lots of jump.  Has been in Hound Exercise and Autumn Hunting with the Ballymacad Foxhounds this

season.  Hacks out alone or in company .  Good in traffic and will go a long way in the right hands.

hjh

454. (Stable 147)Property of Mr. L. Cleary.

Reg. bay geld 4 yrs. about 16.2h.  by EMPEROR AUGUSTUS dam BONMAHON ZENA  by

RICARDO Z.  Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Competed at training shows. Quiet to shoe,

box, clip, ride and in traffic. Blood gelding with good movement and jump. Likely to make a top

eventer.

hjh

455. (Stable 148)Property of Mr. T. O'Riordan.

Reg. chestnut filly 4 yrs. about 15.1h.  Broken and riding very well. Dam is a connemara pony. Home

bred. Has 3 lovely paces and a good jump and attitude. Schooled over cross country. Competing at

training shows. Hacks out.

hjh

456. (Stable 149)Property of Mr. D. Reilly.

KILMAINHAM PATRICK BAILEYS reg. palomino geld 4 yrs. about 15.1h.  by GLENMORE

MIRAH PATRICK dam KILMAINHAM GLORIA  by MOONLIGHT SILVER SHADOW.

Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding very well. Very good looking overgrown connemara with

blood, step and jump. Hacks out alone or in company. Schooling cross country and jumping over a

track of fences well. Will go far in the right hands.

hjh

457. (Stable 150)Property of Mr. I. Donoghue.

BLACKIE reg. black geld 4 yrs. about 16.0h.  by RICARDO ROYALE dam FLAGMOUNT TOUCH

by TOUCHDOWN.  Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in

traffic. Moves and jumps well. Has lots of potential. Will go far in the right hands. Ready to go on.

hjh

458. (Stable 151)Property of Mr. R. Arthur.

TDS BOBS YOUR UNCLES reg. chestnut geld. 4 yrs. about 1.65m  by COUGAR dam LISLAN

RIYALAN  by RIYALAN.  Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Quiet to shoe, box, clip and ride.

Very pleasant and straight forward.  Easy in every way.  Broken over the Summer and took to

everything.  He is showing nice, well balanced paces with an impressive jump that is both brave and

with a good technique. Plenty of performance in the family with numerous horses jumping up to

140cm and eventing up to CIC3*.  This gelding has a fantastic temperament and brillant attitude

towards his work and is an absolute gent.

hjh

459. (Stable 152)Property of Mr. T. Treacy.

TAURMORE BLUE reg. grey geld. 4 yrs. about 16.1h.  by WINDGAP BLUE dam CLONMORE

COLLEEN  by RUCKER LADY.  Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding very well. Vaccinated

against Equine Influenza. Lunging exceptionally well over poles. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in

traffic.  Smashing athletic 4 yr old.  Irish draught gelding.  Eye catching and intelligent horse.

3 Year Olds

3 Year Olds (Sold After Lot 420 Fri Dec 4th)
hjh

460. (Stable 124)Property of Mr. M. Reville.

Reg. grey geld 3 yrs. about 15.2h.  by COOLOO CREST dam COMPACT  by VASCO.  Breeding

Recorded. Unbroken. Lunging exceptionally well over poles.  Has a good step. Will go far in the right

hands.

hjh

461. (Stable 125)Property of Mr. V. Meaney.

CORRAGHOE VISION reg. chestnut geld 3 yrs. about 16.1h.  by SILLAN LUX dam CORRAGHOE

LIONESS  by CRUISING.  Breeding Recorded. Lunging exceptionally well over poles. Quiet to shoe

and box.
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hjh

462. (Stable 126)Property of Miss. D. Connolly.

HARDINGVILLE KEY reg. grey geld. 3 yrs. about 15.3h.  by LOCK KEY dam HARDINGVILLE

CLOCKWORK BAY  by RHETTSWEDEN.  Breeding Recorded. Just broken and riding. Vaccinated

against Equine Influenza. Lunging over poles. Very smart easy going cob.  Traditional Irish Breeding.

Irish Draught ex Connemara/ TB cross.  Schooled over banks and ditches.

hjh

463. (Stable 127)Property of Mr. P. Murphy.

Reg. bay filly 3 yrs. about 16.2h.  by ISLAND COMMANDER dam ARIA  by COEVERS

DIAMOND BOY.  Breeding Recorded. Lunging exceptionally well over poles. Quiet to shoe and box.

Good looking filly with a super step and jump. Currently long reining and should be backed by time of

sale.

hjh

464. (Stable 128)Property of Mr. P. Coffey.

Reg. bay geld. 2 yrs. about 15.3h.  by OBOS QUALITY 004 dam ROCKS IMP  by MASTER IMP.

Breeding Recorded. Leading.

hjh

465. (Stable 129)Property of Mr. K. Byrne.

Reg. chestnut filly 3 yrs. about 16.2h.  by POINTILLISTE dam GUIDAMS ROYAL  by GUIDAM.

Breeding Recorded. Vaccinated against Equine Influenza. Unbroken. Lunging exceptionally well over

poles. Quiet to shoe and box.  Grandam is by Cavalier Royale.  Dam is a half sister to Leamore Master

Plan, 5 * eventer in the USA with Ariel Grald.  Also a half sister to Ardagh Touch who is

showjumping in Ireland.  Beautiful big blood mare with super movement and a very careful scopey

jumper.  Will excel in either showjumping or eventing.  Lovely mare with a real good atttitude to her

work.

hjh

466. (Stable 130)Property of Mr. M. Ryan.

Reg. black filly 3 yrs. about 15.1h.  by FUTURE TREND dam OLYMPIC BEAUTY  by OLYMPIC

LUX.  Breeding Recorded. Unbroken. Lunging exceptionally well over poles. This filly is a half sister

to RC Lux Vivendi, who is jumping 1.40 with Joanna Clarke.  Her dam is a half sister to Dorada,

Hallestown Harley, Graceland IV, Grange Katoomba and a full sister to Camblin.  This filly will excel

in whatever equestrian discipline she partakes.

hjh

467. (Stable 131)Property of Miss M. Kehoe.

Reg. grey geld 3 yrs. about 16.1h.  by EMPEROR AUGUSTUS dam IBIS GRANGE  by GRANGE

BOUNCER.  Breeding Recorded. Just broken and riding. Vaccinated against Equine Influenza.

Lunging over poles. Should make a top show hunter or eventer.

hjh

468. (Stable 132)Property of Mr. B. Daly.

Reg. chestnut geld 3 yrs. about 16.3h.  by NEWMARKET VENTURE dam DIRREEN BRIDGE  by

RHETT SWEDEN.  Breeding Recorded. Vaccinated against Equine Influenza. Lunging well over

poles. Athletic good moving gelding. Full brother to Newmarket Cobbler who sold at the May Select

Sale and is now eventing in U.K. A horse with the potential to go a long way.

hjh

469. (Stable 133)Property of Mr. M. Byrne.

HACKETSTOWN MALLOW reg. chestnut geld 3 yrs. about 16.2h.  by SILVANON dam

CLONMORE CAVALIER  by GARRISON ROYALE.  Breeding Recorded. Unbroken. Lunging

exceptionally well over poles. Quiet to shoe and box. Will make an ideal eventer or showjumper.

Good temperament.

hjh

470. (Stable 134)Property of Mrs. D. Tyner.

THATS CLASS JOE reg. bay geld 3 yrs. about 16.3h.  by KEC MAXIUM JOE dam MOLLYS

DIAMOND STRIKE  by MALTSTRIKER.  Breeding Recorded. Unbroken. Lunging well over poles.

Quiet to shoe and box. Has a kind temperament with a lovely attitude towards his work. A good

looking athletic horse with huge potential for the future. From a very strong dam line of eveters. His

half brothers KBS Quickstrike and Fernhill Allure are both in the USA winning at 2 star eventing,

Bridgemans Cocoa Malt a multi National Champion, eventing with Ireland.

hjh

471. (Stable 135)Property of Mr. P. Duffy.

Reg. bay filly 3 yrs. about 1.66m  by TOLAN R.  Breeding Recorded. Lunging well over poles. A nice

mare with a very good step. Has a lovely jump. Should excel at any equestrian discipline.

hjh

472. (Stable 136)Property of Mr. K. O'Donnell.

DIAMOND DES MURES reg. dun filly 3 yrs. about 15.2h.  Broken and riding. Has a scopey jump

and ready to bring on.
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hjh

473. (Stable 137)Property of Mr. N. Goodwin.

NYS QUEST reg. grey filly 3 yrs. about 16.1h.  by OBOS QUALITY dam MULLENTINE BLUE

MOON  by MY LORD CARTHAGO.  Breeding Recorded. Lunging exceptionally well over poles.

Dam is a full sister to Lee Stone My Lord Trumps who jumped the 6 yr. championship in Lanaken.

Dam is also a half sister of dam Mullentine Loughall who jumped with the Army to 1.50m.

hjh

474. (Stable 138)Property of Mr. N. Cousins.

GRANGEMILL DREAMS reg. bay geld 3 yrs. about 1.7m  by DIGNIFIED VAN'T ZORGVLIET

dam AUGHMORE IROKOS DREAM  by IROKO.  Breeding Recorded. Lunging well over poles.

Lovely big kind horse. Good model. Potential top class showjumper. Currently driving in long reins,

ready to progress. Impressive showjumping pedigree.

hjh

475. (Stable 139)Property of Mr. M. P. Murphy.

Reg. chestnut geld 3 yrs. about 16.2h.  by ISLAND COMMANDER dam CLOHAMON SADHBH  by

TASSET.  Breeding Recorded. Unbroken. Lunging exceptionally well over poles. Quiet to shoe and

box.

hjh

476. (Stable 140)Property of Miss. C. O'Reilly.

Reg. chestnut geld 3 yrs. about 16.2h.  by CRUISING ARISH (CLONE) dam FRIARSHILL

CLOVER  by PUISSANCE.  Breeding Recorded. Lunging exceptionally well over poles. Quiet to

shoe and box. Lovely big blood horse with good step and jump. Top Irish pedigree, including

Cruising, Puissance and Clover Hill.

hjh

477. (Stable 141)Property of Mr. C. Stephens.

ZAZU DELIGHT reg. bay geld 3 yrs. about 16.1h.  by SHANNONDALE SARCO ST. GHYVAN

dam NEWTOWN DELIGHT  by NORDIC REGION.  Breeding Recorded. Lunging exceptionally

well over poles. Quiet to shoe and box. Full brother to Shannondale Fairplay and Shannondale Justice.

Both eventing in the USA. Lovely quality horse. Good temperment. Would suit any equestrian sport.

hjh

478. (Stable 142)Property of Mr. V. Meaney.

Reg. grey geld 3 yrs. about 16.0h.  by BALLYLARKIN SILVER dam LADY BLACK DIAMOND

by ZAGREB.  Unbroken. Quiet to shoe and box. Very pretty horse with very good movement.

hjh

479. (Stable 143)Property of Miss. D. Connolly.

Reg. bay geld 3 yrs. about 16.1h.  by BONMAHON MASTER BLUE dam BALLINOECASTLE

SILVER THREAD  by CRUZ FOREVER.  Breeding Recorded. Vaccinated against Equine Influenza.

Unbroken. Lunging exceptionally well over poles. Quiet to shoe and box. Very smart middleweight

gelding. Good paces. Dams very promising career was cut short due to injury. But was winner of

Burghley Young Event horse qualifier and well placed in final.

hjh

480. (Stable 144)Property of Mr. P. Murphy.

Reg. bay filly 3 yrs. about 16.0h.  by ISLAND COMMANDER dam GOLD PECK  by BOLIVAR.

Breeding Recorded. Lunging exceptionally well over poles. Quiet to shoe and box. Smart looking filly

with a super step and jump. Currently long reining and should be backed by time of sale.
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